
Be our partner on a trip through ice, snow, blizzards and the beauty of the
Alaskan wilderness. Iditarod 2016 - the race is on!
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> INTRO

1.000 dogs … 1.000 miles. ‘The Last Great Race‘ across the Alaskan wilderness. 80 mushers com-
peting in a fight against freezing cold and exhaustion for 10 days and nights. Two young Europe-
ans, breaking out of their everyday life to follow the race on snow mobiles. Through ice deserts 
and frozen rivers they want to capture the passion and the love between the mushers and their 
dogs.
For over three weeks in March we‘ll be filming this feature length documentary - in up to -55°C. 
The film will offer the audience a seat next to us on the snow mobile - riding through the cruel 
beauty of Alaska. And we want you on our side!

> WHY  ALASKA?

In 2016 a record number of Norwegian dog-mushers will 
participate in Alaska‘s biggest long-distance sled dog race, 
the Iditarod. Our team will follow the race on snow mobi-
les, crossing Alaska from Anchorage to the coastal town of 
Nome. Through mountain forests and river ice, sunshine 
and blizzards, wasteland and eskimo settlements.
We‘ll have the chance to observe what makes mushers 
and their dogs willing to race across the Alaskan wilder-
ness. To show their motives hidden in their actions  and 
gestures. The beauty of their teamwork which is just as 
much their passion as a necessity to keep them going.
The international fan base of dog-mushing is bigger than 
you would think. North America, Scandinavia, the coun-
tries of the Alpes and growing. And still Alaska has the 
power to get people carried away. This documentary will 
have the key to connect to the audience and offer them a 
journey with us.  We want to present the Iditarod not just in 
numbers, facts and rankings, but rather through emotions.

> A UNIQUE CHANCE

There are regular sport broadcasts of the Iditarod each year. But we go beyond the numbers. 
Looking for the reason what makes the mushers leave their comfort zone again and again. Especi-
ally now that Lars Monsen, Robert Sørlie and other famous Norwegian mushers are participating, 
the interest is rising. We have the chance to see behind the curtain. We are on the ground and 
travelling the same paths, experiencing the same surprises of nature during this 10 day-race.
Our goal is not just to document dogracing and Alaska - we want to give the audience the feeling 
of being there with us. Bringing the cold, the beauty, the exhaustion, the passion and the fear of 
the race to their living rooms. We are the audience. A student and a worker. People who want 
to experience more than their everyday life. We are the bridge between your home and the ice 
deserts of Alaska. Will you support us and make this journey happen?
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> OUR PARTNERS

YOU
You ?
We want you as our new partner for the Alaska 2016 project. Are you 
willing to join our trip?

Jogeir Daae Mæland
Jogeir, born in 1990, is a Norwegian musician and the composer for our docu-
mentary. He started playing music from a very early age and played the horn 
in an orchestra, as well as guitar and piano. Gradueted from Liverpool Institute 
of Performing Arts in 2014.
He has composed music for several documentaries, films (eg. “Norway - A 
Time-Lapse Adventure 4K” and “The Forest”). He is currently composer and 
guitarist in the band “Kalandra”, and working as music supervisor in several film 
and documentary projects for NRK and Rustad Media.

Valdres Folkehøgskole
VFHS is one of the oldest and most popular folk high schools in Norway. Every 
year since 1899 the school hosts up to 140 students. Valdres is focused on 
winter outdoor sports and has one of Norway‘s best dog mushing classes. The 
students can travel to Alaska, Nepal, Tanzania and other various places.
VFHS gives young people a chance to spend one year with what they love the 
most and to experience their own strengths. As former students we still have a 
deep connection to the school and the year in Valdres inspired us for trips like 
this. They are supporting us financially and with some of the equipment.

Robert Sørlie
Robert, born in 1958, is a Norwegian dog musher. He has been racing dogs 
since the 1970s, and has won all the long-distance races in Europe (Femund-
løpet 11 times, Finnmarksløpet 3 times). He is Norway‘s most winning musher 
in long-distance sled dog racing. In 2003 and 2005 he won the 1000 mile-long 
Iditarod race across Alaska as the first non-American.
In 2016 we‘ll be there as a part of his team. In the summertime we will visit him 
and other Norwegian top mushers to hear and talk about their passion and 
love for dog mushing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Scxs7L0vhZ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Scxs7L0vhZ4
https://vimeo.com/151390583
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> WHY US

We are the audience. And the audience is your customer. If you are going to join our project you 
will be able to show your product and your brand to an international audience without giving 
them the feeling of watching an advertisement. For everybody who wants to do a trip or movie 
like we do, they could remember your brand, your logo as a starting point for their next great 
adventure.
The reason why we had such a great success with our earlier projects is because of the authen-
ticity and honesty of our movies. We are showing real emotions, real people, real connections. 
Using tools that are affordable for most people. You‘ll have the chance to be a part of this great 
adventure. We want to show the people what you can create with a camera and a good idea. We 
want to inspire to start your own project - with you as a strong partner on the side.

> OUR OFFER

There are many ways how we can work together. And we are excited to hear about your ideas. 
As a partner for our Alaska project you could for example get your logo placed on our webpage 
and the end credits of the movie as an official partner. Or you could get access to parts of our film 
material, which will include time lapses, action- and drone shots, interviews and honest portraits 
of the people we‘ll meet.
Let‘s find out together in which way our partnership can benefit the movie and your very own 
vision for the future of your team.

> YOU -  AS OUR PARTNER

During our journey through Alaska we will have to fight against all surprises nature has to offer. 
Temperatures up to 55 degrees below zero, heavy winds and snowstorms can hit us at any time. 
It is a race and nobody knows what will happen next. We want to show our audience how to with-
stand such extreme conditions and want a strong partner on our side. 
As our partner you would have the chance to support us with technical equipment, clothes or in 
an artistically way. We would love to hear about your ideas and to see if we can find you the right 
spot in our documentary. Our goal is to make a movie that will inspire and touch the people. We 
want to show the finished documentary to as many people as possible, by contacting TV-chan-
nels and movie festivals all over Europe. In Norway we are currently in contact with NRK and other 
TV-channels. If your work would fit our idea for the movie then join us on the ride through Alaska.
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> WHO WE ARE

Matthias Pascal Clad
Matthias, 24 years old, is a German-Norwegian NTNU-student, film-
maker and media consultant. His biggest project was creating a new 
advertisement DVD for Valdres Folkehøgskole, which included all the 
filming, edit and design. The DVD was his own idea and purely based 
on his own motivation. The final product increased the application rate 
for the school by over 80%. His short clip “One year at VFHS” was awar-
ded the kreativ-strek prize, and “Våger du?” was seen by over 11.000 
people during the first three weeks on YouTube.
Beside his travels to Africa, New Zealand and 15 countries in Europe, he 
has competed for 9 years for the German national team in rollerskating, 
where he won medals at European- and World Championships.

Peter Varga
Peter, 35 years old, is a Hungarian traveler, travel writer and -photogra-
pher. Co-founder of Kepesita(.org) and founder of the Kepesita Collec-
tion(.com) art project which aims to support young artists by putting 
out an open-call every year. He is an exhibited photographer and pub-
lished author of short stories. He is currently working on a novel based 
on his 952 day-long hitch-hiking journey across three continents.
Peter did his script-writing and cameraman studies at Mafilm and the 
Royal Hungarian Television. His crew won the 3. prize at the open-call 
by Faludi Ferenc Academy and during his travels he was the co-maker 
of several short-films like „Green Peace in Iran“ and „The Slowest Train“. 
Both were shortlisted at the Road Junky Travel Film Festival.

In 2015 he was awarded the “Æres-EMILer” prize for his outstanding voluntary work as accountant and 
representative for the student association at NTNU. He worked voluntarily as the head of accounting for 
ISFiT 2015 – the world’s largest international student festival – and was responsible for seven-figure sums 
of money.

Since his studies of dog-mushing and outdoorsmanship in Norway, he has spent several years among/
working with sled dogs, and done numerous trips under extreme conditions in different countries. Since 
2012 he is an employee in a rock fall prevention company in Norway. He speaks Hungarian, English, Ger-
man and Norwegian.

https://vimeo.com/79599555
https://vimeo.com/80188815
http://www.kepesita.org/
http://kepesitacollection.com/
http://kepesitacollection.com/
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> OUR COMPANY

Tying Knots - Art Studios
Founded by Matthias Pascal Clad and Peter Varga in 2015, Tying Knots is 
a Norway-based independent production company. Our name symbo-
lizes what we want to achieve with our creative work. Our goal is to show 
the connections between two extremes: a golden sunset in the morning 
and a devastating blizzard in the night. An everyday life as a student 
and the adventure of the Alaskan wilderness. New people to meet, old 
friends by your side. A knot between two cultures and two lifestyles. 
Those unique moments of extremes is what makes people connect in a 
most honest and beautiful way. Our vision is to unite people of different 
backgrounds with our creative work. 

Our logo, which is based on the ancient Tibetan „endless knot” symbol, 
belongs strongly to our name, easing the weight of interdependence 
and bondage while keeping the trust and dedication to our work.

Alaska is waiting ... and we are heading for it on the 25th of February. If you want to join us on 
the trip and be our partner for the Alaska 2016 feature length documentary, contact us at:
‘contact@tk-studios.com‘. 

> THE MOVIE CONTACT <

Length:  ~ 45 minutes
Main language: English and Norwegian
Format:  1.920 x 1.080
Starting date:  25. February 2016
Finishing date: Autumn 2016
Budget:  ~ 300.000 NOK

E-Mail:   contact@tk-studios.com
Homepage:  www.tk-studios.com
Phone:   +47 911 14 099
Facebook:  Tying Knots - Art Studios
LinkedIN:  Peter Varga
   Matthias Pascal Clad

The Alaska 2016 project will be the first of several projects for our company. As a team Peter and Matth-
ias are fulfilling each other perfectly. Together we combine the knowledge of storytelling, camera work, 
editing and the beauty of balancing moments of different speed and emotions. We have the expertise in 
travelling, dog mushing, language, money-control and connecting with new people. The fact that we are 
so different in so many ways is the reason why we work so perfectly together.

http://www.tk-studios.com
https://no.linkedin.com/in/peter-varga-4929ab62/de
https://no.linkedin.com/in/matthias-pascal-clad-6801bbb1

